Isolating sperm by selecting those with normal nuclear morphology prior to intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) does not provide better pregnancy rates compared to conventional ICSI in women with repeated conception failure with in vitro fertilization.
To determine if isolation of sperm by nuclear characteristics using high magnification offers any advantage over the normal morphologic methods when performing intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) in refractory cases in which the male partner had an abnormal DNA fragmentation index. Women aged < or = 39 with failure to have a successful conception after three consecutive embryo transfers whose male partner had a DNA fragmentation index > 30% were randomly assigned to isolation of sperm for ICSI by a new high magnification procedure to evaluate nuclear morphology and the usual method with normal magnification where nuclear characteristics were not seen. Women 40-43 were not randomized and were given the option after hearing pros and cons. Overall the live delivered pregnancy rates were similar in the high vs normal magnification groups (33.3% vs 36.3%). Isolation of sperm with normal nuclei with high magnification does not offer any advantage over conventional IVF for refractory cases where the male partner has a high DNA fragmentation index.